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Adnitaftrator'sNotibe.
WHEREAS Let tens of Administristion

haring been granted to the enbseriner, on
the estate of Joha Atapatrtot. deed, MUat obiQ :bole-
tus an persons hniebted to paid rotate win ma; inum-
tate payment, mid %OM haringclaim owletthe ripe
tU prenent them properly authenticated for settlement.

111 13114,1LL BOWLS,
Sept. 10. 11144.-414110 61k Croak tp., After.
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IZELEID EEOZTEMFRONTING ?RI PUBLIC NAILS,
Bill, PA.

P. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.
THIS LARGE AND ELEGANT HOTEL

Hai, boor thoroughly repaired anti refartatoh-
ht. and is new open for the Pesset_tion af guesak

lion_noerrd by the Day, Work or Month on rea-
vuenhle terms, at Proprietor pietiving Iffisneedj that
no "furl ahaa b. wwaisiy to roe entire apts./action.

rjr-Trirstr Parties, Dinner Partka, or liannywrs of
Poblie Halls wilt the aneounuodatl•ea lids nousa
tawnier to any other in the MI and the ChOlge• as rea-
ronable.

rrOood *tabling attached where garish, ?rem theewa.try w ill always and attentive hostlera to, take chargent their teams. May 6, virago
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Preasocilag a Iliae nod assboadasalal Pines, whirls
will live goal watlitaatioa, and may In

tame larger than am! Mao 1 know sr.
TERMS VERY EASY !

PRICES VERY ItEASONABLE

lama PATRONIZE
Your Own Citizens at Home !

WIPERS al 1171()LE84LE or RETAIL
Executed prumptly and hurl',

17 Pr„lure, or.kr. no Atoms,old instrum.sata, Lan
to.r, and an, tbi.ir .lan mall acorn or sow in my-Wm
in... will h. takro 1. 4-act:unite for Piano Fort..., MA.
&OW, Dolman.," and any thing elae I have ha my atom
PIANOS TO LET !

TUNING DONE WELL:
NEW PICNIC EVERY WEEK

NONE BUT THE BEST ARTICLES ON HAND
THE “KNuilog UNNIVALICD

Chiekering & Son's Piano Fortes,
O HAND.

flare yob ever Imsnl of • poor Chkkering Piano /
let me know where It is and I will ekrhange it

WY. 1411.1.0.11.

TO EDITORS.—You all remember the
offer Mr Horace Waters of \•w York, ha,VlSiie Ga r

ativertiaing in tour genera. The undersigned 4111 do a
little better, it will furor him with IIC4ll, illti nil
furnish you with any Nana you order or desire. fi••
rue our order. WK. WILLING

Erie., June It, NO —2

&gigot For Chicago al:drat
And Intermediate Ports !

\E ( W Tit F. PEOPLI'S (1F
Propeller -01 hate. thin Port for Chinn" and

l'orte on W EVINIEr4I4 VAO 11 re.% TI. •

DAY ifeach week, wind &nil weather permitting.
}car truzght panearet apply to

G J MORTON.
Erie, JED@ 4, 1860 Public
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Peach Nt., abot• the teopot Rrie, Pa
lies Jost opened a Dew and epleadid Mack of

MILLINERY
AND

STRAW (HN)Ps.

RIBBONS,

airiMairaißis
11X4)11r33.11.tt,

Also, RONNZTR, AND TATrItl,
remebins and hand.weide,teesist trainee and ercrwas,
DRESS BONNETT, DRESS CAM, kr. HEAD

NINLEIENSMINEII
of the latest stl
rir Particular attention petit to coloring, bioachiog

eatil Prenaing. Bloomers and Riding Rats dreaied in the
most faahtonablo et, le. Aitor Mao a superior of Ladies Hosiery. tortiler
witha genee;al assortment of Lady's Goals.

ApHI 23,11349.--46.3m.

BURNING FLUI
,

D—As discovered by
Prot. Greenough, that mil sat espiods, for sails

N the only authorised wont to trio.
Aug 20. 16.59. CARTER k BRO.

ALWAYS HEADY.
CoWe mot other abaoatreture of Pistols, for mak

von It., at AUMThrfil,
Mara& 12. Paracoo nandln,t.

:Qin i LES 7ky wow 24' ABILANITZD 811INGI:1 1:S. at
CARTY.II k wALLERrs

..pt 3.18.'0 —l3. Steam Planing Mill
- - - -GROCERIES,

sELLINI CHEAP FOR READY PAY
BECKMAN. KAN DIU ilk Co.,

No 2. Wright's Block. Eric. Ps—
WPM% A? WROLILIALS 05 111XTAII.

SUGARB of all DESCRIPTIONS.
AT LOW PRICES:

GREEN. BLACK
AND IMPERIAL TEAS.

oil DIFFMENT (TRADES;

ROASTED
GROUND,

JAVA
AND

Rlo cOFFEE.
aylerpq A:go welLAssVit, fly AT.I. GIADIO4

RICK 80AP, STARCH. CANDLES. RAISINS,
RAKING PoWDERS, PRUNES.

FRUIT, NtTS, &0.,
Wan% mut,

CODlitB/1
mod MICKElt

PORK,
RAMP',

BACON,
11101111014

fARO,
1180114 DIVED APPLiticiwoos..

WILLIAW WAILS,
?WWI AND GLASIR,

%tether with A buy umArlorent of 111 kW& et GOODS
kept in a Grocery Sion, 'bleb we otter to sad/ at Ow
Meet market peke. CALL AND MLR OS!

BIGKKAM, W(DIG
April lq lase No.; Weight's Dioek.

WHO WARTS A SAFE.
Tba aalmeriber twe 69* I the

R tiIWINVII BATR which he mill ARM, ni
Cash or approved paper. W. 1.. BCOTT

ICrlm. April 9, WilllE-414.W.

MAISY .VE8140148 SUFFM inteTreely
with PlarsaultA, Paw is tw rm" Tealsaad JAW Aces. that inixht he rellered aleseat brimietel

by the application of the Retract of therm Weed. lt I
bet)) Were pbremeot sod ode thee say at the Pela4Lillar
lin.l Hot-Drop le u Jest try It.

Aug 111(L CLLIMIat t Itackl
. _

INTSTTER'S BITTERS forst& by the
Arm., Aug. Rt. CART= k BRO.

ihi," 4- EIM Iffl

~:'.i
~ ~v •~ 'f

ll==l

A,
.

Pro= tko• Mks Monk*thabl, OM. £.

Nearly every tam in:thislocality isawassithat the Second,Ocastaios of tha4dastitio:was advertised fosstbss2lkh of September.The atorm,:coothett suck,the followthgdigvobligati Use (T evertheme:enigma
until doe (T . every arrange-
ment had been made for a suceteasfittlinfie-i tion, and at 27mtnutets befbre'ftp. M. theglad wordis "all aboard" west heard PromMr. La3lountain„ and myself aid that silo.
tingu,slied earonaut-inkrthe car.
Many were the (deadly Niveshoollea-
many a fervent s "God, blear you," ,and"happy vayage,"!were uttered--mad may
handkerchiefs wsved their mute adieu.—Jtvd es I stepped!th, my good friend Fayel
stripped off his overeoat and prt-sae4 itupon me, saying that, as Mr. LaMountaity
had no outer garment, wewould need morethan we had. I 'took it and It did me good
service., but I was never able to return it.
Mr. Bornett.,elthsi American, in the kind-
est manlier supplied us with soma eatables
and drinkahles. "Let go ail," and away
a e soared—the her the square "reared
and pit-bed" a ' good deal at the novel
sight., but in an instant all minorsounds of
eartli had ceased, r:retwe were lifted into
a silent sphere, whose Ahores withont en
echo; their silence equalled only by that of
the grave. Not the /met feeling* trepi-
dation was expet :caeca!—llll extraordinary
elation took posse.ision of my soul, and fear
was ti., far removed as though I had been
sitting in my awn room at home.

'No or three things struck me in look-
don n from an latitude of half a mile:

The i.ruall appearance.of our city frotasuch
u Leght. and the beautiful tnechanicallook
whirl r thestraight fencos and obkmeaquare
field of the farmers present. The huild-ingsl in the Nava do not, from such it

.14,t, appear to cover a tenth part of the
#T.I aantl. The poor old court house kicked
Ilids! a hopper-but nn a tea-acne lot 4 andthe 'first church spire barely equalled in

to v.-spot:table M.ay pole. -

IC
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learn, I

ht4hose
until six o
tease, and
Ana
WI an Or
againi, for *kJ
{amp
had&soar
and we
had In '

the'

At, toe r(k4e into the light fleecy ouds,
tI ex 10, ked I,ttat.. n u anti the ter like
1,.t0,h, .o 11t ~,ii tie -t r lying upon t I.lnd-
beage in :,pting tune but when we tete a
litt4• higher the t;l4tktis complutel)i, shat
otititli.....trth. and the cold white reaqsca
1,10% me had pre. isel% the Rattle look that

a niotintainotot snow-covered ecatittrydo.-1,
it, you look down upon it train a bigiker
titouniain. Thule' who have, er"bsizlil the
Ails by -Vie S)tny on ra.----- or hr.All stoodi.afire eties.t the lt ty 'summit, or thesierra
Net [lda, an, I Flirt down upon the eternal
.now. 1 wlow and around them,will tio aide
to catch the idea 1 am trying to conlrey.—
II a 1 111:11111(•, 111.• w Vic tar above 1;01 the
1 1.,11,1-. Anti the gun and we were All - I• to
tall'. \Ye -aw the tint., after that, when
lie, ',,t, t looked fa,r to us. In 13 mit ttott
ratter leaving the earth, tlie therruente.erkiielly 10an,...1 us by T. 11. Campu& Co.,
-stowed n tall of •,:.' l'!flegree.s. It stlood at

4 w hen we lefts The balloon roliatacl a
good deal, sliowing that she was [wending
with great tapid4. At 5t45 therroGint,ter
-toad :It 42, and idling very fast. At 3:51-.)
we were at letutt two tutleshigh—thOrmom-
eter :t 1. At this point a suggestion made
just iwtore ,tti ting, by Judge Clark, of
Ple•ois. wit- found to be a very good one.
Ile ail% i-ol the taking along of sointe cot-
ton. with which to 1111 the earavtitten at
great heights. and ruy father had procured
me some. Thu tutp/eastuat ringi4o sanest
Lion had now become painful, maul ,;1 aged
1,111 var., with cotton.

made my heel feel a good deal as a
very large hollow pumpkin may is. sup-
pe-ed to, uttit it humming bird laming
upon it..urthe4.---s,eomparison with which.
loulatem, many who read this iseonunt will

hardly quarrel. At 54-.2 we put on our
gluts And sluiwle—an extra pair for 11.r.
I.4l.ou.ntain being rowel in friend Foyers
overcoat—thermometer 12. The wet sand
bag, now beeamestiff with cold—they sere
froren. Ascending very rapidly. At 5:54
thermometer 27, and falling. liere we
0 might our last sight of the earth by day-

I weogniced the St. Los renee
the ,outli-wrstof us. which showed we were
drifting nearly mirth. At (I o'clock we
thought we were tleecemling n little, and
Mr. LaMountaih directed me to throw out
about :91.pouuths of ball.kbt. This shot us
ul again—theliometer ..„:1;, ari d falling very-lowly At 6.0 e thermometer 22.—my feet
very cold. The Atlantic was now full, and
presented a most splendid sight. The loss
began to discharge itself at themouth, and
its abominable smell, as itcomedown upon
us, made me sick. I had n trying some
of friend Burnett's "sine of war," but
everything that 'would e up Jett my
poor stomach in a flood A moment's
vomiting made me feel a right again,—
Laliteuntain was suffering good deal from
cold. I passed my thiek wl around his
shoulders, and put the b anket over our
knees and feet. At 11:10 the thermometer
”•. We drifted along until the slim left
us, sad in a short time thereafter the bal-
loon I.egan to descend. .\ t te:tit thermom-
eter t.!.•2—rising. Threw over about 5 Ibis
dynast. We must have been beforewe be-
low to descend from this height, 34 miles
it,glA. At 0:32 thermometer 23—rieing.—
We were now aboutatationivy, and thought
ate were sailing north of cant. We could,
we thought, distinguish enderbelow ust, hut
unable to recognize it. At 6:3$ we throw
over a bag of tiand--:making tllf lbs, of bal-
last discharged—leaving itbout I`l/ lbs. on
hand. We distinctly heard a dog bark.—
Thermometer 2)4—rising rapidly, 645 ther-
mometer 33.

At Cr.so it wan dark, and I could take no
more memoranda. 1 putupmy note book,

endil and watch, and vettled down into
the tv.r.ket, a much at home its though at
my Post in the Refornkr officio. From this
poLa until the next morning / can only
giveuty experienetti from memory. The
tigureb in the preceding narrative were all
made at the time, and the variations of the
thermometer can he depended upon sw ac-
curate, '

We heard,'soon after dark, a locomotive
w L idale, and occasionally could hear wagons
run ing along the ground°rovera bridge,
while the doe kept I..tp an almostceaseless

ri•ita,le, RS if COIISC/0113 there SSW Silnie-
thing in the sky monstrous and unusual.
We sailed along, contented and chatty,
until about halfpast 7, when we distinctly
saw lights and heard the roaringof a. ,
nighty watertall. We descended into a,
valley near a very high mountain, lad as
the place appeared rather 'forbidding, Ivey
concluded to' go up again: Oyer Leith 313 1.
lbs, of ballast, and skyward we sailed.
about 20 minutes we again desoended.but
this time no friendly lightor "deep-mouth-
txliwatch dugs „heavy bay" greeted
We were over a dense wilderness, and pet,.
tied down °e'er a small lake. We had o
life preservers ready for nee, but got up
again, by throwing over all our tallest enj
cept, .18 pounds. Mr. LaM. ilowsaid it as
fully and madness to stay pp any lo
that we we over a great wilderness,
the sooner We descended the better ,Wts
concluded to settle down by the side a al
tree, tie up, and wait until morning. Ina
moment we wereneer the earth, mules wo
fell I grasped the extreme top of a tail
spruce, winch stopped her olcscent, and
we were soon fastened todt. by the linteldrugrope. The tone/sof-thet swum; sent
A theillef discomfort to my heart. for
knew that its kind did, not grow, in any
well settled nor any warm country.

Mr. balloon tain said. •

after-helm/iced'
around, and made as much of en examini
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it bad rained fur
"lalantie was

-into the woods,
we saga-to be

J . •

up in our biontiste.)ta morning. The
I us in rivulets-from
,it me Rot.kilt,:could be.

gat discomfort we were
faint ray or daylight.

R►iny, the wonting
armor, we Were to

mornings to be spent
1 wilds. We waited
topes the rain would

of the sun, by
loon, would give
tient teget up

, if T43 other, of oh-
country in which we
rain did not mew,

to throw over all we
exoept a coat apiece,

lohorand the coin-
they went-good

shawls an.. ita, Mr. Payel'a overcoat,
bottles of alt a flask of cordial, ropes
and traps of, Inds. The Atlantic re-
lieved of her load, rose majesticallyWith us, and % able to behold the
eountry below. , an unbroken wild-erness of laic( spruee---and we feltthen, that we too flar, through a
miacaknhdir iocityofthebalFoon.
As the current driving us still to the
north, we dar ; stay up, as we were
drifting fartherhad stlll thither to that
"frozen tide" from which we knew there,
could be no ex. Mr. Lat. seized the,
valve cord arid ',charged gas, and we de-
scended in y by the side of a tall
spruce. We nude the -Atlantic fast by her
anchor, and torimoment talked over what
we should do. 'e had.aot a mouthful to
eat. / 14)Proteehlon at night from the damp

were t we knew not how farfrs 4:lntmilllti.titati were hungryto startwith,
no earthly h ' of raising a tire, and noakin
distinct idea 'to where we were. We
concluded to tto the compass kindly
loaned by H. .Newcomb, Esq., and taketa course which ald bring us out of any
wilderness we ht be in, We settled in
our minds that we were either in John
Brown's tract e 4 in the great Canada wild-
erneas--4o theiouth, we thought, of the
Ottawa. and knew that a course south by
e.sst would taksk us out if we had strength
enough to travel the distance. Mr. LaM.
btepped up todhe balloon and gave the
edge of the basket a parting drake, saying
"tined bye, oldiAtlantic," and I fancied I
could 'sec a tees,* his honest eye when he
said it. Be seekned greatly to regret Isis
inability to perterm het engagemont at the
King'-tun and N. YorkStateFairs—atboth
of which he wall advertised to wake aseess-
F4OIIS. A

I.

TRAVTIIIO 4i TIM WOOlO6
To the soutitteast, then, we started.—

After traveli ut a mile and a half we
came to the 1 of a snail creak, flowing
down front the estwartl. At this pointng4be
we were agreeifry surpri.eti to find that
some human ihad been there beforeus—for we ft •..i ,several small trees tag
down, the .. r' ;

,

from an old fire, and a halfbarrel which , n contained pork. I tag-
erly examin at • e stamp. It read,

"Mess Pork
P.M.

Montreal."
• sate_in7 461:anad 5"4414111 4ra----kirIverywellkn ew fit Mon-

treal inspection of pork ever found itsway
into the interior of New York State. We
traveled all day Friday up the unknown
creek, which kept its general course to the
south of west, crossing it about noon on a
floating log—and striking, on its southern
bank, a **biased" track, which led us up to
a deserted tinder road, lying; on the oppo-
site side from a large lumbenug shanty.—
We holed one of the lumber roads might
take us out to a settlement.. but alter trav-
eling up them all until they terminated in
the wilderness, we oracluded to cross the
creek to the shanty, and stay in it all night.
Lablountain got across safety. Rut my
weight was ttrwiter than his, and the raft
let me into the stream. i sulk in all met.,
and swain out, though it rtspiired all my
strength to do s o, and on reaching the
bank I found myself so °billed as scarcely
to be aide to stand. I took off my clothes,
wrung them, and we proceeded to the
shanty, where we found plenty of refuse
straw, but it was dry, and under a pile of
it we crawled—pulling it over our heads
and faces in the hope that, our breath
might aid in warming our chilled bodies.
I think the most. revengeful, stony heart
would have pitied our condition then.—
The weary hours of night at last wore
away, and we held a new council.

It was evident, we reasoned, that, the
creek we wore upon was usedfor "driving"
logs in the Spring season. If, then, we
followed it to its confluence with the Otta-
wa or some stream which emptied into the
Ottawas, we would in time get out the same
way the timber went out. The roof of the
shanty was covered with the halvesof lop,
scooped out in a manner familiar to all
woodmen. These were light pal dry, and
would form an excellent raft. Why not,
then, take four of these, tie them to cross
pieoes by wythes and suchold things as we
could find around the shanty,and pole the
structure down to that civilisation which a
saw log ought tobe able to reach. Suchwas
the course we adopted. Wedragged the
lop down to the creek, and LalLountain
tied them together, as he was evidently
more of a sailor than myself. We got un-
der way, and as we pushed off a crow set
up a dared cawing—en howieftleinew=and ominous of the great trialsand
ings in store for us. We poled down the
stream about ten miles, anti came abruptly
upon. an immense pine tree which Ltd

across the strann.comphitely block-
ingAbe passage of the rafts No other al-
ternative was left but to untie• the pieces,
and attempt to push khan tkuipagh under
the log. Thiswant last did ; hied the rail
together again, and poled her down the
stream.. Today we ate each a raw frog.
all we could, and began to feel that we
were henry. lint there was no complain-
ing--our talk wit of the hopeful future,
and the air dilation we hoped yet to reach.
Dawn the Greek we went into a lake some
2 miles long, and into which we of course
supposed the strewn passed, havingits
out atthe Jeererend. We followed down
the northern beuk,keeping draw in shal-
low *pole, ao thatour poles couldtotatitthe
bottom, until we arrived at the bottom of
the lake, wham we found no outlet, and
turned back the souther% bank in quest of
its • •On reaching the head of the lake we
"found that the dterentofthe weekturned
abruptly to the righthwidels wasthetatason
Of owe losing it. • t., i •

We felt happy to bare found it spin.
and plied our poles like kiteriMih.:r We pass-
ed, dos* the derkthssipiat where we bad
first struck thatteok.inaiLitheratre had
mad* a slight bled.smirk which might
afterwards aid ui in finding the -atlantic.
should we ever Adak. tolio so in order so
getter cut. At sight we did not stop,
but kept the rafturing down through theshadesofandel *nests, *tope solemn still-ness seemed .k hold the unrereeled mys-
,taq of our docketingfuture. Allow, 10
°Wads Abe** to aduannin. We stopped
she '~vessel" end erserice in under souse
"tag" alders on thebank, whereour e:-
treesevearinemenableden to-get, perhaps,
half an hour's sleep. 'Using igiii, (scii is

OBSERVE
witit egniiez to pole‘t .night in the rain down
an unknown stream, than to lie on ttle
ground and freeze) we pretteed on , for a,
couple of hour., nntil about a o'clock,
when pure exhaustion induced us to stop
again. This time we found A »potwho
the clayey bank locked a little t,f eotuing,
down to the water. (hi the mud threw
our little bundle of =craw, and ,at down
with our feet drawn up under us. so that
our bent bodies presented as little
AA possible for the nun boat upon. nut
we could not stand ,uell an intoornfortalple=n long. and as the da, light of the

h broke upon us. we were polling
down the stream ina Lirp.hling ram. At a

o'clock.we toA pl.twe whet tt the et 1 ,--;1111

etnioned—rushing er a stony bed. down a
steep decent bell\ eon higli rock, on eitheP
bank. To get our raft down this place we
regarded as hopeless. lie tied.up atel
&mined the shore. ti ere. again, w,. pul/ .1
unmistakable et Monet. of lunilwrtin•ii.
they had evidently camped at this point,
to be handy by in the at tmipts they were
doubtless obliged to make t'' get the tim-
ber downthe con",.. The t-a pals were about
a third ofa mile long, and ill all the rapids
of Black River thereis nothing so wild end
romadio as thhcp, We descended the
bank and thought it best to try our luck
on foot. Alter traveling about a mile, we
found the bank so tangled and rugge.f, and
ourselves an much exhausted, that )(promo-
tion was imposaihlt So we concluded to
go back, and it -we could get the raft dm a
s piece at a time, we would go on with her
—tf not, we would build MS good a place
as possible to crawl into, and prepare for
death.

We went back, and after examining the
strewn attentively, concluded to try to get
the raft down. We at once commenced,
and I freely confess this the most trying
and laborious word of a life of labor. The
pieces would not Boat over a rod at. a time,
before they would stick on some stone
which the low water left above the surface,
and then you mustiryr it over in some way,
and pass it along to the nest obstruction.
We were obliged tO get into the stream,
often up to the tuiddle, and there I several
times fell headlong—completely using up
our compass, which now frantically point-
ed in any direction its addled head tho't,
desirable. The water had unglued the
ease and it was ruined. After long
hoursof such labors, we got the raft
down, and La Mountain again tied it to-
gether. Passing on, in about an hour
we came to a large lake—ten miles long,
ant/ six miles ()road. Around it, we must,
of course, leans until we could find the nut-
let. So we turned up to the right, and
presseil on with as much resolution a...could
be expected. To-day we found ono clam,
which I insisted La Mountain should cat,
as he era weaker than myself, and had eat
little or nothing ou the day we went up.—
Around we went. into all the indention.;of
the shore, keeping always in shallow water.
At last we stopped at a place we thought
least exposed to the wind. We Laid ~own
upon the rebl ground. having lifted tip the
end of.our raft st that tin, wind might not
drift it, away in the night,. We were cold
when we laid dins'', and both of us trem-
bled by the hour like men suffering from a
severe attitel4of the ague. The wind had
risen just at night. and the dismal surging
of the waves upon the formed,
thought, a fitting lullaby to slumbers so

disturbed and dismal as ours. liv phis
time our clothes were nearly torn off My
pantaloons were alit up both legs, and the
waist-binds nearly torn off. My boots,
both Jr~ytl

,
tint2qtr mighty wrestlings in

the esnon lied torn ale r,lju trunk ankles
and hands. Li Mountain's hat was gone
the first, day out: he had thrown away his
woolen drawers qnd stockings the first day
of our tramping. as they dragged him down
by the weight of water they absorbed. We
slept hut little. It really 'twines/as though,
during that night, we passed through the '
horrors of a dozen deaths. At daylight we
got up, by degrees—first on one knee and
then en the other—so stiff and week that
we could hardly stand.

Again upon the almost endless lake we
wents--jpilow mg round it+ shove fox au out-
let. About 10 o'clock tto lound a boat./
northern stream, which We thought was
the outlet we were seeking. and we entered
it with great liev ittg it ts oula taki,
us to our long sought I ituiwa. Shortly af-
ter entering the stream it widem.ll out
and amumed the form of.. lake. We poled
up the westexly shore for als nut miles but
found we were again deceived. 4)11 our
way up Mr. La Mountain sang these pretty

"t3law up your hearts., UV Men,
Irt tiotisinr. Mahtp'tr,

Re at a rallaat mad -

Lot that 4elightyou."

The voice war: hardly .i.h.oe
but the song via,. a worm tit great comfort
to me. Ili-, indeed. woo: -gnikoit mind,"
which the exit-amain:try hard,hip-- 4, 11.1
dangers of our poeitiini had nit,
But when we found that ail the a, ay%

miler of our morning. travel hail Levu :11
vain, and had to he retraced, tai 1:-‘4,In-

tion certainly fiulcil me tin. a Int 1111%;11
I. sat down upon my end o 1 the r ilt.
felt like shedding atoI,•grot.
Yet we felt that our duty, n. 1.110.6in
men, WM to ]tress nn at long :ay we multi(
stand and leave the issue with tied.

It had now been four full ilayi since we
had ate a meal. All we had ate in the
meantime was a frog apiece. four clams
and a kw wild berried, whose arid qualities
and bitter taste had probably done us more
harm than g00(1. I )ta strength uas he-
ginning to fail very fast. and our -'stems
were evidently about to undergo an extra-
ordinary change. I did not permitmyself
to think of food—the thought of a well
covered table would have been ton much.
I thought over all of poor rttrain't wittier-
ings on the Isthmus of Darien. where he,
too, waspaddling down an unknown stream
—but never believed we could stand half
the amount of suffering he did. Besides
he had means to make n fire—we had
none.

lie was upon a stream which he knew
would lead to the sea and safety—we wore
upon waters whose flow we knew really
nothing.of, and we were as much lost as
though in the Mountains of the Moon.—
But we "could not give it up so," and
took fresh ()outage as troubles appeared to
thicken.

Well, we turned the raft around, and
poled her back towards the place where
we had entered this last lake. We had
gone about a mile when we heard the
sound of a gun, quickly followed by a
second report. No sound was ever so
sweet to me as that. We hallooed as loud
as we could I a good many times, but could
get noresponse. We kept oar poles going.
and had gone about half a mile when I
called La Mountain's attention to what I
thought was a smoke curling up among the
trees on the side of a hill. My own eye-
Right had began to fail me to an extent
that I could not depend upon it when a
long, steady gaze was necessary. lie sea
it was smoke, and that he thought just be-
low it, on the bank, was a hark canoe. in
a few minutes the blue smoke rolled gently
yet-Winihrtakably above the tree-tops..rind
We felt that we were saved. Such a revul-
*ion of feeling was almost too much for us.
We could hardly believe our senses, and
credited anything favorable to our condi-
tion with the utmost caution. Our bitter

dtmenta had taught us that lesson.11114ricil Idled the raft with the ends of
our poles directly across the lake, near
perhaps three-fourths of a mile wide, and
made for the canoe. ltr proved to be a
large one, evidently au Indian's. Up the

earth the firm ti
down. ititt
night in
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bank ila t 01. leering tat Mountain at the
3 tflC to cut oft' a retreat by the hidian in

case he wee timid and Wished to avoid us.
1 eame at once upon the nhanties of a tutu-
tajriag wood, and front tiio chimney of the
furthered building a tu'oad smoke was rite
int . 1 swsl—a noise was board inside,
and a noble looking Indien came to the
door. Ir"mts pa,/ey Franca,/ f ' we% my
eager eugutry sal graepod La outstrettlieci
hand. -Vet...iv—and English, too." lie
drew me into the e.tl.ln, and there was the
bead of the party. a nt,bte-hearted ootch-
man, nalttne'l Angus Cane-Iron. I nurnedi-
suety told my stag--that uo COMO a bel-
Ii I. 1.14.1 tssm four days
without fond- -nsltinf.; where we %yeti• lin-
:wine my mirpric.• whorl he enid we were
.u.. 11!flitirc4i AEYOIi In lift: ti ,f WWl* 61/$llOl
--in the dense uninhaluted lured, whose
stet limit ':t•. the lirt•le. in a

al. I% er. • .:(110 a dlime
000rge,fiNnit \Valero-mil, in latitude

17.
I er was all reAtly. The party eon-

...;,1,41 or r.,0, kyttm, -JG. t 'ameron and
hisa.ssistinit, who was abk4. 11'1111.41 Carnet on.

Mnh tfrielhigetb—n half-breed—and his
on Beetle...al. 1 Ii6patched the young In-
dian for LaMountain, who tame us after So
UrlolllClit the air4olttle picture of wretched-
ness. All that the Thin containol vms,

frovi) tentlerehl ~rw, ,a1„
guage i, inadequate to epre.444 our sen-a-
Lion.. while doing so. The clouds had all
lifted from -our sa-4ml.re future, anti the
"silver shone all the brighter for
the deep Llackueari through which we had
pnemed.

llere let me btuto that the :Armin we
came down so far with our raft is ealletl
Fillnuireg ereek--the large lake we =ailed
around in ealletiB. )-ketong lake, andantino
into lioaketong river—which Nowa into the
Gatineau. Ciatineatt joins tho I tttawa
13.osite' uttawa City. Mr. Cameron assured
u,4 that there streams are so tortuous and
in many places so rapid that nowt of men
could get a r.ift downs no mutter how well
thoy know the country, nor how lunch pro-

they may have. Ife regarded our
deliverance as. purely „providential, and
many times remarked that we vroulel eV!,
taiuly hart' perished hut for seeing his
smoke..

Mr. e.imemn teas Imntine timber for hi:
employer's, (Gilmour & t.'o„ 0(14,1/ma.) and
was to;start in two days Car down the Gati-
neau, to his headquarters at Desert. if we
would ..tay until he started, we were

he said, to fond and accOnamoda-
lions, and he would take us clown to Desert
in his mane., and at that point we could
get Indian. Re take IL, further on. Ile al-
so 'said that he intended to look for timber
on Filtirnan's (Trek. nearwhere. theballoon
would tOund. as near 1114 we oould de-
(Tam. the locality to him, and would try

to look it up and mak‘• :u/attempt to get it
to ( ntawav ThiA would he a long and tedi-
ow, operation, a, Ow port,rycs art• very nu-
nteroti= between the creek and Desert--
aoluething over -20—one of them 3 miles
long. Olen of course the
sllk hr earrie.l on the Igteks of hull.
an.,

After finishing up his hitainess in the vi-
ennty where we lotted than. on Friday
morning. Mr. Lameron started on his re-
turn. We stopped on our way up the
creek, at the, plata, whoae we had erected
our signal lerwilielt to find the balloon.--
Nv,. ark Leek fier the place, and in about
20 minutes found her eupalksl on the top of
loux_stuallish spruce tree:, turn very much.
I.a.Moiintr,tin concluded to abandon her.-
1)e took the valve as a memento, and F
cnt out thdlattare'Poent. rfii.4rhied foams
ed part of hei name, and brought it home
with me. We reached what is known as
the '•.;ew farm" Ft iday night; and there
ended our sleeping on the ground-,—an op-
eration always unpleasant, but particularly

irt the Cull of the year, Saturday we
reached Dessert through a drenching rain,
from which there WAS no protection.

At. Desert we were a good deal troubled
to obtain Indians to take us out At last
we appealed to Mr. John Backus, a kind-
hearted American trader who agreed to
procure u- a complement of lied Skins
;efficient to take us to Beau's place, (60
miles.) where it was thought we might ob-
taut homes. *twiny morning we started
trout Pert. and reached Alexis FBeau'ti
about t l'. M. Thu scenery upon this por-
tion our route was sublime tn/ imposing.
The primeval forest sts_sxl a- grand and
Kiletit as when-.created. The Indian. we
had in our employ to-day ism-passed evrny-
tli.ii_t I ever Is held an physical vigor and
endurance, There were tiro, on portatges
to Lc made during the (lay% ion of si.xt
mile- They wont-1 sei•re the ',ante, lisrk
it open their shredders with a swing. and
tart VIM a .t.f, trii.4 eneoaacet•ncdlt art

thougn mu; no I.ui deli. Arr". -t-itti; at.
tit,. ot the f I:1, they w,tihl t.a - the
,-.none imp, the -trerin.ery out frr" ,
an.l l‘nw VIP ilk(Wad down
t,bea4r.•:siti like tin are •w. ,IVe traieled
fifteen unlit, and made seven poi tages. ui
ono hoor forty minutes.

• it tle l'it.• m*: we first holtehl l horsr
nntl vehiele railed n -I.tteksboar. l''—.imply
a couple of boards reaching Minn one Lob
ste, to the 1t a.41 which the seat..%

..:t.trtitig at 7 iii the e‘, ,lling,
we trav'et. •Inen.le all nittht through t foi-
este, over one of the worst reeds that.ever
was left unfinished. and reached Brooks'
farm-, it sort of frontier tin ern, in the early
morning, where it slept .1014114 C •.f hour -,

and aftt'r breakfast pre•-e.I nn the stage
tot /ttawa, which we reached at o'clock
On lionda) afternoon. I lur first rush was
to the telegraph otlice, whence the tremb-
ling wires sped the glad newq ofour .trafety
to "loved ones at. home." At Ottawa we
were most linspdably entertained. To
liehert E.-q.. t4fitor of the (It, • a., anti
President of the I 'Unica and Prescott Rail-
way. as well as to Joseph Atimond, Esq..
we are under special obligations for acts of
kindness which will not soon be Gargetten.
indeed, from the time we left the ilottke-
tong until we reached home, we met
with nothing but one eentinual stream of
cmtgrairdation anti proffered kindnesses.

At Ogdenaburgh, and all along the line
of the Potsdam and Watertown It. It., we
found large crowds awaiting our arrival,
which gave unmistakable evidence of the
deepsympathy felt in our fate.

Several general conclusions and remarks
shall terminate this 'narrative, already too
long, "Why did you permit yourselves to
go solar," willnattinilly ',casket!. Towhich
we can only repl) —that the wind was ex-
ceedingly light when we ascentiett---thist we
were very soon among the clouds, and
consequently unable to take any cognizance
of our course, nr to judge howfast wewere
traveling. Perhaps it is well here to re-
mark that when you are sailing in a balloon
youare utterly unconsiout ofmotion,unless
you cam see the earth. 'Nor eati you tell
by a eourvisr.., in which direction you .are
travelling. unless you are. sufficient of- an
astronomer to Judge from the shifting
angles formed byoertaiit stars. in a word,
ifyou cannot see the earthyou cannot tell
LIQW fast. nor in which direction you more.
This will, i.erharks, explain why we uncon-
sciously drifted of to latitudes so remote.
When werose shove the thick masses of
cloudy before sundown, we undoubtedly
struck a rapid current which carried us
northeast. it it 4 my opinien that after
travelling in thisi current about an how:
we struck another current, from a variation
of our altitodcov4ich bore us off to -the
northwest. Witt nwe descended near the

0 we oueat to have mine
eve inveniling to land at
wood, even though we

Ess;;g

knew we weremiiihr from and
we thought it best to pick out a better
place. This was our error and it 010.10very tumor tieing a fatal one to us--it omen
tetilly was to the Atlantic. In trying toAnd our "better place" to land, we were
unconsciously up longer than we supposed,
and as we were travelling in a current
which swept us offto the noethwardsatire
rate of WO miles an hour, we soon ranched
acountrliy not pleasant- nee profitable tolansl • alloonin.The lanett Ms. lialgoirstalw by thetas-
lamity white has overtithellUrn, gloss **i
stop with the loss ofhis balloon. He had
selvendcralhebbr aligagelnants tofillorhileum* siourees NIL go over, ensiling d.i*appoitment upon thepublic, willow upon
himself. In his present in poor
health, and not. "owed rich, I cannot
but hope some capitalist will furnish him
with sufficient means to carry on his un-
dertakings. Of mune, the present mishap
has not changed his views relative to bal-
looning, nor has it mine. Mr. LaMona—
Win is a brave num ; he probably does not
know what personal fear is. Such trait.
will always command the respect of those
wio know that the fine temper of steel is
°ply imparted after exposure to severe
tests before whose intensity meaner metals
perish, or sink into blackened andworthless
times.

.TN(►, A. HADDOCK
WATUTow%, Oct. 5, 1859.

Georgia Court—A Bich &one.
After a well known Georgia Solicitor-

loners' bad administered the usual oath
o the grand and petit juries and bailiffs,
it turned to the presiding Judge and re-
narked:

Sol.—May it please your (honor. 1.. do
not remember any form of an oath admin-
istered to the lobby bailiffs, but by your
permission; I think I can frame one that
wilt hi Itatinfactory to the Court.

.1 tit ige.—Proceed. Mr. Solicitor.
Sol. —Put your hand on the book : -

whereupon t► tall, lean, vinegar faced ion
of Mink stepped up and promptly grabbed
the book.

Sol.—You do solemnly swear, in presenoe
of this Court, and ns lawyers, that you will
take your position in the lobby, and than
remain with your eyes skinned during the
entire session of this court. That you will
not suffer any one to speak above a low
whisper, and if any one shall dare to do so
in presence ofyour royal highness you will
vociferously exclaim, "Milence in the; lob-
by !" and if order Is not immediately re-
stored, yen further swear that you will, by
one ponderous blow of your fist, planted
between the peepersof the offender, knock
him down. All of this you will do to the
best ol your skill and knowledge.

The isoliff took the posilepu assigned
1 • , and immediately afttle Ate court was
organized, Tom Diggers, who POOked as
green as- young gourds, walked into the
room wearing brogans, No. lls, and his
hands thrust deep in his pockets, and in-
, uired.

"Hallo, fellows, where in thunchw le Jim
*l.:Hence in the lobby!" roared the en-

raged official.
Brogans.—You must be an unfired tarns]

fool, and of ye jist open that bread-trap of
your'n agin, your mammy won't know ye.

Whereupon Jim Jarvis, the bailiff, let
fly the dogs of war, and greeny fell Sat on
his back, with his pedestals at an angle of
forty degrees in theair. He grabbed greeny
bk the seat of his frowners, and dragged
him wrong end foremost into the presence
of his Honor, the- presiding Judge, and
mkt,

"Mr. Judge, here's that infernal Tom
Diggers, that wan't never inaCourt Rouse
afore, and he undertook to run over this
chicken ; but 'eordin' to my oath I fetched
the tarnal critter up stooding, by giving
bun a jerk atween the eyes 'cordia to. law,
and now isay the word, audi I'll maul the
dogwoodjuice outerhim aforeyoukin wink
yer eyes twice."

Judge.—Turn him loose, Mr. Bailiff, and
accept the thanks of the G?urt for the
prompt discharge of your official duty.

Exit Greeny, with eyes as large as eau-
cers.;—/nti

A Discornte as ro Brrres.--A New
Yorker in the oountrg writes thus to the
New York TriLane, of his emcees in inces-
tigating the, to hitn, mysteries of butter-
making

It always used to bother us whe-e butter
came from. Our idea waa tha_ it mutt
have comefrom a salt mine, mixed up in
some inscrutable way with tubs. But. It
appears that butter is made by --omen.—
We happened one day to be out. in a place
called the "wood-house," where a very sing-
ular occurrence took place. A woman
who was there put on an apron, and then
proceeded towards a singular-lookinginsti-
tution with a stick in it. Taking hold of
the stick, she began working it up and
down as thcaigh her very life depended on
the operation. "Whatin the name of won-
der are you doing there f" said we. "Mak-
ing butter, you fool." Being in pursuit of
knowledge, we disregarded the superfluous
appdlatien, and mildly asked her tthe
ationale of the process. when, to our isti-

t, hment, 'lie wheeled upon us. andj
.'toI herself of the following remarkable

-entiment • •''.`; awe. look a here, Mister, I
.lon't want none o: your gas. You've been
a loitering ow *mound and areound ever
..ince you're been here, and I won't stand
it no longer. Now go," We went, but we
know one thing—hut ter is nuwie by women
in ,cene IA .1V other.

Enzi

".IWIN home ye keen the chiller watt
tyn 'O4
••liiril n. hit. 1' it alive he hi, Mr. Mul

owny r'
"froth, no: they kspe him in whiskey,

.Tinfr."
••hti, it'. well it's not the likes o' you.

Mr. 31ullowny. It's the ruination o' mr
to knpe ye in whiskey wid tote head, and if
yo bni--och ! but ye'd bust up the
iihownittn Menu, share !''

"Pss asy, 'Arc. Mulloamy 1 Two heads is
bettor nor one, any day—that's in the bi-
ble. Ind. sure, if I'd been born with two
head when I trey young, I know what I'd
be after doinhoney !"

"What's that,eyou fool iv the world V
•'Troth, I'd let my sins, whether of onus

sion, or tor-mission, Mrs. Mu'loamy. all
rest snug enough on one iv my heads, and
go to heaven aid the other!"

RING lits.—Somebody in the Atlantic
Monthly, in discussing upon the skeleton
fashion of the day says :

"A woman in this rig hangs in her skirts
like a clapper in a bell. and i never met
one without being tempted to take her by
the neck end ring her."

Speaking of the way women display their
arms and shoulders, skinny or otherwise.
and conceal their feet, ankles, and such.
he makes the following unhearci-of and
dangerous revelations;

.4 Army, a icssiivi Aas leis aJ wellus ems, and
why, if it be tho custom, should not one be
seen as well as the other T"

sir A gay fellow, wit° had taken lodgings
at apublic Lowe, and gotconsiderably in debt.
absentedhimself, and took new quarters. This
so enraged the landlord, that he commisdoned
his wife to go and dun him, which the debtor
having heard of, declared publiely that, if she
came, he would kiss her.

"Will he," said the lady, "will he ? Give
me my bonnet, Molly; I will one whether stay
foltiow has such impudence I"

"My dear," Wills cooling husband, "pray
do not be too Teak t yea do not know what a
maw might tie When he's is a pantion."

Dust. on Dins* t—A won story tit toki in
a law 'English , Saper•of aa inmate et a work-

hotel*, utsh 'Miele nob a state the; it was
&Gelds le say eitether he wee deed er "dead
drunk." The ophaioe of the doctors, however,
wit taken, and he was proammemite be in the
former condition ; but while the clergyman
was "improving" the mat, the pauper rewr-
ote(' from his spiritual trance. &ad was disco,
covered to be listesing, with earn(4.4 attention.
to his owe thneral 8011111LOtt


